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The Liar by Henry James is not a
campaign document Tills information is
given lest some one should suppose it-

wns a biography of a Republican Sanator
from Kansas

Fort Worth will have that fine Iron
bridge across the Trinity gentlemen of
the Tens press It is not often the
young city balks on a public improve-
ment

¬

but it Is all right now The bridge
will be built

t In California a divorced husband is
jailed if he fails to pay alimony Chicago

will have to look to herself or her special
Industry wlh need a protective tariff
Alimony is what the women want when

matrimony ceases to be remunerative

Mr Cleveland says the Atlanta
Constitution standswhere he did when
his letter of acceptance was written He
thinks there should be a constitutions
amendment against a second term He

will for this reason make no efforts
whatever for a renomination but it the
Democratic party should tender him a re
nomination he will fulfill his duty to the
party by accepting The Republicans
Will regret to see the President put party Texas
duty above personal preference but it
looks as it they would have to stand it

The advocates of a repeal of the whisky

and tobacco taxes ignorantly parade the
name cf Thomas Jefferson says theFhlla-
delphiaRecord as an opponent of direct
taxation They are in deplorable error
With great force Mr Jefferson advocated
a whisky tax for the doble reason that
it was a proper object of taxation and
that Increased cost would operate aa a
restraint upon its excessive use The
opponents of Democratic policies did not
appreciate Thomas Jefferson or agree
with him when he was alive and they do
not appear to understand him any better
now that he is deta

THE UNIVERSITY CLAIMS

Legislators will misjudge public senti-
ment

¬

it they imagine the people ot Texas
desire a grudging niggard policy pursued
in dealing with the claims of the State
University The people are fast learning
that the oftrepeated insinuations about
the University being an institution for the
exclusive benefit of the children ot the
rich is not true As a matter ot fact it-

is the children of the poor or at least of
moderate means who are utilizing the
opportunities of the University The
rich are sending their sons to Virginia or-

to Yale or Harvard or to other noted
Institutions cf learning anywhere in the
world save in Texas The state has said
to the people Have no concern about
the rudimentary education ot your
children Schools will be provided for
them And the state has kept its word
so well that one by one the many excel-

lent
¬

institutions conducted by private
parties for the higher education of our
youth have been killed out until through-
out the length and breadth of Texas not
one survives save those maintained by
religious influences The schools pro-

vided
¬

by the state are educating the boys
and girls ot Texas to a point that creates
a desire and necessity for higher educa-

tion
¬

In this day almost any ambitious
boy may aspire to a college or university
course Where is he to get it if Texas
lacks the university or college He must
go out of the state at greater expense
than he can afford or forego and crnsh
out the very aspirations the stato has de-

veloped
¬

cultivated and stimulated by
means of the public school training it
gives him Texas will need needs right
now and is able to have a university
equal to any on this continent Never
again In this centnry is there likely to be
such an opportunity without any burden
on the people of putting the University
ot Texas on an enduring and useful basis
to make it all the people would have it-

be The Gazette appeals again to leg-

islators
¬

to Improve the opportunity and
be liberal with the Uriversity

Foni Woktii Texas May 31SSS
Desr Editor

When I read jour criticism on John J In-
stalls

¬

It reminded me cf a little whiffet barking
at a Netfou dland cog I tnpposo I galia
would feel very much grieved to know yonr
opinion ot him If you wish to enlighten ycur
readers whynot publish his speech andToor-
hees reply and let the public Jadgefor them-
selves

¬

who had the best of It Be fair and not
qulle so biased In your oolnione I am neither
Democrat or Republican but a United Labor
party man Kesnectfally-

Labobke
The Gazette waives Its rule and

prints an anonymous letter that all men
may see how naturally these Third Par-
ty

¬

gentlemen oppose Democracy and
Democrats and sympathize with Republi-
cans

¬

and Radicalism from whose loins
Third Parties in Texas always spring
Ingalls lied on Voorhees and none but a-

dyedinthewool Radical would endorse
such infamous conduct by praise cf the
manner in which the lie was told to the
Senate and to the country

Blolno a Candidate
Philadelphia Pa May The

Times will publish tomorrow the follow-
ing

¬

trippleleaded special frofii New York
which it will endorse as coming direct
from the most authentic source
I have entirely reliable inform icn
that the friends of Blaine have
in the last three days received direct from
him his assent to an aggressive movement
for his renomination for President and an
assurance that if nominated ic face of the
Florence letter ot declination he
would cot feel at liberty to de-

cline
¬

General and systematic
efforts bars been made by Blilnts closest
friends such as Ghairaan Jones William
Walter Phfilpf Whitlaw Reid Charles
Emery Smith and others for two months
past to get Blaine into the attitude
61 a passive candidate The Washington
conference was only part of the varied
methods by which Influences have
been brought to boar on Blaine and
the publication of his portrait freshly
taken from life la Italy and published by
Judge this week was decided on more
than a month ago as tn a starting point for
an avowed effort to make Blaine a candi ¬

date

Rome has grown so that many of Its
most Interesting features are threatened
The maglflcent Ludlvisl Gardens are of-

fered
¬

to the city for 600000 They are
now worth ten times that amount m
building Iota and will bo cut up
<A
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Gould Co Halted in Their Endeavors

to Obtain Absolute Control of

the International

Thtf SteckiJolddraoMftpX K T Pro
pa30to Oust Gsuld Krnni Control

tt intit riond

He and Hit Aisociatra Erj5olne l From
Monkeying < ltb tho Btocx or Secur-

ities
¬

of Either Railway

A DISAGREEABLE SURPRISE
New Yobe May 5 Tne Times pub-

lishes
¬

the following Jay Gould Russell
Sage and other officers of the Missouri
Pacific Railway Company and the M s-

sourl Kansas and Texas Railway esch
board ot directors is composed substan-
tially

¬

ot the same peoplp and each Is
controlled by Mr Gould had a disa-
greeable

¬

surprise party yesterday after-
noon

¬

when they were served with an
order to show cause why they should not
be made to halt in the endeavor to get
absolute control In the International and
Great Northern Railroad and sever It
from its owner the Missouri Kansas and

The order was procured from
Judge Barrett yesterday in the Supreme
court Tchambers by Simon Sterne who
with Elery Anderson is counsel for
William Landon Ball and William Martin
sen who represent a majority ot the
stockholders of the Missouri Kansas and
Texas Mr Martlnsen represents the
stockholders in Amsterdam Hol-
land

¬

who own about 160000
shares and Mr Bull represents
the owners of about 100000 shares in-

NewYork There are in all about 4G4000-
phares so they control a clear majority
After the annual election of the company
on May 16 they propose to oust the Gould
board and put the Missouri Kansas and
Texas in their own hands With the or-

der
¬

to show cause Judge Barrett granted
n temporary injunction restraining Mr
Gould and his associates from In any way

monkeying with the stock
or securitlei of tne Missouri Kansas and
Texas or of the International and Great
Northern or In any way changing the
status of either company until after the
annual election And they are ordered to
show cause In addition why the acts in
relation thereto that they have recently
done should not be declared void for ille-
gality

¬

Mr Gould and bis associates want to-

cet control ot the International end Great
Northern They began on April 2nithout
giving the majority ol the stockholders of
the Missouri Kansas and Texas any
notice of their intentions The Gould
members ot the board of directors of tne
Missouri Paclflt met and passed reso ¬

lution reciting that the Missouri Pacific
had advanced about 800000 on account
of the International and Great Northern
and asked for security Accordingly the
directors of the Missouri Kansas and
Texas voted It It must not be forgotten
that the board of directors of the Mis-
souri

¬

Kansas and Texa3 and the Mis-
souri

¬

Pacific are practically the Mm
and made two notec one lor 28900-
0andthe other for 852000 representing
the amount of

tee alleged advances
They are delivered to the Missouri Pac flc
directors as fecurity that is they deliv-
ered

¬

to themselves 31050000 of 6 per-
cent bonds of the International ard
Great Northern The Missturl Piclfic
board of directors also passed another
resolution reciting that a large number of
suits had been brought in different states
for land end other claims against the Mis-
sourItKftnsss and Texas and the Interna-
tional

¬

and Great Northern and asked for
further security to indemnify them against
the possible results of these suits some
two to tbree hundred In number The
Missouri Kansas and Texas board of di-

rectors
¬

therefore directed their treasurer
to deliver to tho Missouri Paclfl as in-

demnity
¬

9500 shares of the International
and Great Northern and 10000 ot the
Galveston Houston and Henderson rail-
road

¬

which connects the Great Northern
with Galveston and also S000 shares of
the Boonevlllo Bridge Having got all
this property Gould Co proceeded to
borrow money from the Mercantile Trust
Company Jay Gonld Russell Sage and
HenTy G Marquand gave their notps for
the money and the stock bonds and notes
were deposited in the Mercantile Trust
Company The Mercantile Trust Com-
pany

¬

it is understood does not claim to
hold this property as-

collateral for loans
Goulds Sages and Marquands signa-
tures

¬

to it being considered amply
enfflcien-

tIt was not until last Tuesday or
Wednesday that Messrs Bull and Mar ¬

tinson of the committee of a majority ot
the stockholders of the Missouri Kansas
and Texas learned ot these transactions
and that about all the shares and bonds of
the International and Great Northern had
passed Into the control of Gould with-
out

¬

the payment of a cent of money
Thev also learned of another step in

the scheme The board of directors of
the Missouri Kansas and Texas and
International and Great Northern that
is to say the Jay Gonld board had met
and hurriedly agreed to cancel the lease
of the International and Great Northern
to the Missouri Kansas and Texas The
effect of this wonld bs to put the road
completely at the mercy of Gould

Having ascertained the position of
affairs the members of the committee of a
majority of the stockholders met on
Thursday and faced the question as it
presented Itself to them

their proposition is this
Under the pretext of the above stated ad-
vances

¬

by the Missouri Pacific to the
Missouri Kansas and Texas all the stock
they owned cf the International and
Great Northern had been placed m the
name cf Jay Gould and had come under
the control cf the Missouri Piciflc
which he controls and by the abroga-
tion of the lease the last bold
which they had upon their property had
bsen taken away from them They de ¬

termined that whatever they did must be
done at once and alter consultancy
counsel suit was brought in which Judge
Rarrett granted the irjnnctlon yesterday
Tney expect that the bondholders ot the
Missouri Kinsao and T xas will set with
them a their intereets are Identical Mr
Gould has now encountered some ot the
most determined opponents of his life
Behind Mr Bull and Mr Martlnsen are
understood to be some of the heaviest
railroad and financialonen in the country

The effect of the injunction which
Judge Barrett granted is completely to

tie up Jay Gauld for the present and if-

it be made permanent it will tie him up
forever in the matter He cannot handle
or dispose of the stocks and securities ot
the International and Great Northern
Railroad which he has acquired pc ssessloa
of f6r nothing He cannot move in anvj
way toward the further accomplishment
of nls purposes and finally he stanis is
imminent danger of having all his act
above related declared illegal and n =

nulled

Fro Wool Will Held Manufacturers
Omiha World

The opponents of the Mills tari
form bill center antagonism chiefly the
provision which puts wool on Uu

L 4r

And yet every citizen who believes in en-

couraging
¬

American manufacturers must
admit that the American manufacture ot
woolen goods must languish as long as-

thef actorles arecompelled to pay for the
raw wool so mucn larger prices than
foreign wool manufacturers pay The
policy of this country should be-

to put raw materials on the
free list so tnat > our manu-
facturers

¬

will be able to compete with
those cf Eoropr having no disadvantage
except that of paying higher wageswhich
should be offset by a protective tariff
We have done this in the case of raw
cotton whichis free while cotton goods
are protected We have done It in the
case ot raw silk which Is free while
silk goods are protected Why should
we not do It in case ot wool while con
tinning to protect woolen goodef We
want woolen manufactories far more than
we want sheep ranches

THE METHODISTS

The Conference Discusses the Qnesllon-
ef the Admission ot WemenaB-

Ley Delegates

It Wtu Foolish to Say Ttiat if Women Wo
Admitted Men Wonld 15o Ex

eluded A Tote

New York May 5 The Interest In the
Methodist Episcopal general conference
Increases dally Today there was a
larger audience present than on any pre-

vious
¬

day Bishop J P Hurst presided
and the religious services were conducted
by Rev J S Wilson of South Carolina

Rev Dr J M Buckley claimed th3
floor He said he only wanted to set
himself right In regard to certain remarks
he had made in regard to the eligibility of
women as delegates He claimed that as
the bouse had adjourned yesterday with-
out

¬

flxlcg any special order the rules
would have to be suspended before the
debate could be continued

The rales were again suspended and
Mr Canton B Pisk took the floor to ad-

vocate
¬

the admission of women As
women were made classleaders preach-
ers

¬

and members of the quarterly con-
ferences

¬

they were entitled to seats In
the conference Their cause was a holy
one

General Fisk contended that there was
nothing in the law of the church which
pays a lay delegate shall not be a woman
It would be revolutionary to turn women
outside of the general conference and th
church could not afford to exclude them
It was foolish to say that if
women are elected men will be
excluded No lawyer would
deny the right ot women to seats in the
convention for th° law of the church
entitled them to admission Are we so
cowardly asked General Fist that we
would ret use to admit women tor fear
he would fill the place of a man
Rev A J Killet ot Iowa secretary of

the Church Extension Society favored
the admission of women and said that
Baptists and Congregatlonalists admitted
them to their conference

Riv H D Moore of Colorado said
that women should not be admitted In-

closing Dr Moore offered the suostitute
previously submitted It was in effect
that as the elegibillty ot women
as lay delegates had been challenged a3
unconstitutional it was of the utmost
importance that no doubt should exUt in
regard to the admission ot women with-
out

¬

giving interpretation to the rule of
the church and disclaiming all intention
ot establis ing a precedent by the action
now proposed by the resolution The
substitute further provides that during
the month of October 1890 a generxl
convention shall be held iu each chnrch
and that all members be called
upon either to vote for or
against the admission of women
as lay delegates The election shall b
held under the direction of the preacher
and if it is determined by this vote to ad-

mit
¬

women the rule shall be amended so-

as to read men or women Should a
majority of the church be in favor of the
admission ol women as lay delegates then
the generalconteretee in 1892 can com-
plete

¬

the change The substitute bears
signatures of David Moore John Prey and
General Swlnde-

lRv C Pendleton moved the previous
question The motion was seconded and
it locked as If the question would be
settled then and considerable excitement
existed while the vote was being taken
When the announcement was made It was
discovered that the motion was lost
The vote stood 132 against 179

Rev W N McElroy was In favor of
women

Rev D Gray president of the Dickin-
son

¬

Pemale Seminary of Willlamsport-
Pa was opposed to women being present
wLlle the votp was being taken on ques-
tion

¬

After some desultory discussion an ad-

journment
¬

was had until Monday

TI1E BEST CELERY IN THE WORLD

It 1 Batsed In Kalnmszoo and BrlDgi an
Extra Fins Price

New York Mall and Express
Whero Is the best celery raised re-

marked
¬

a Washington Market man the
other day In Kalamazoo It is not yet
certain why it is so but it has been defi-

nitely
¬

determined by experience that no
celery is raised that is as good as the
celery of Kalamazoo It brings a bet-
ter

¬
price in the market than

other celery and moreover a vast quanti-
ty

¬

ot It is raised there Over 3C00 acres
ot swamp land are said to have been re-

claimed
¬

and devoted to the culture of
this toothsome esculent alone The busi-
ness

¬

is a lucrative one and numerous
Kalsmazooans have grown rich at It It-

is in fact the hading industry of the
place according to the statements ot the
western papers

To Increase ibe Poor Mans Burden
Chicago Times

The supporters of the existing tariff
without other changes than may be nec-
essary

¬

to harmonize its provisions pro-
pose

¬

to harmonize the provisions ot the
existing tariff not by taking any taxes off
the poor mans back but by piling on
more taxes They propose to take off

120000000 from such necessaries as
tobacco beer and whisky and make good
the deficit which would result by laying
more taxes on the poor mans
back The taxes they propose to-

abolleh do not carry with them a license
to some people to collect private taxes
from other people They bring Into the
treasury all that they take out
of the pockets of the people
who Bse liquors and tobacco The
tastes fey desire to impose to make up
jtie deceit of 950000000 which would
result from the repeal of the Internal
taxescwould take from the people not
only 50000000 for the treasury but at-

Ieas950COO000 and probably 6100000-
COOmore for the exclusive benefit of
capitalists engaged in favored branches
oltiproductlon
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Carlisle and Mills Alarmed at the
t

Amount of Business Shoved Aside

by the Tariff Discussion

Tne Special Committee en Manufa-
cture

¬

Closely Looking After the
Sugar and Standard Oil Trusts

The Governor of Alaska Orittclaea the Do-
ings ot n Monopolistic Trad In jc Com-

pany of That Territory

THE APPROPBIATION BILLS
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington May 4 The Speaker
and other members of the committee on
rules had an informal talk this morning
concerning the disposal of other business
of the House that Is oelng shoved aside
by the long tariff discussion It was
concluded that nothing could be done In-

tho way of setting aside days
for special orders until it-

wasknown just when the general discus-
sion of the tariff should end It the de-

bate
¬

goes on without Interruption they
must wait until the seventeen days will
expire but the time may be broken
in upon It was the general
Idea that the legislative apnroprla-
tion bill would be called up
some time headlrg the tariff discussion
Mr Randal however has failed to make
any move so as to lnterrnpt the debate
snd it is understood that he has made up
bis mind not to do so at his own
volition Jast at present he is confined
to his room with an attack of sickness
but if he Is not prevented It is not his
purpose to interrupt the tariff by calling
up any measure If the Speaker and Mr
Mills think it desirable that the legisla-
tive

¬

bills should pass without waiting for
the tariff to bo disposed of and insist
upon taking it up he will not object but
he will not do anything that might be-
held to give color to the stories abou
his antagonlzinc the ways and means
committee He is determined not to
antagonize it with any measure to em-
phasize

¬

the fact that it has never been his
purpose to follow such tactics

TABDONED BY THE PRESIDENT
The President nas granted a pardon

in the case of Pred M Riy
convicted of murder in thf
Indian Territory sentenced to be hanged
April 17 1888 but whose sentence was
subsequently commuted to imprisonment
for life The President says he has been
convinced Ray Is an Innocent man
REFUSES TO DIVULGE THE STANDARD

fcXCRBTS
Washington May I After a secret

session this morning the House com-
mittee

¬

ou manufacturing opened its
doors The chairman said it was the
Understanding that Mr Plage attorney
for the Standard OU Compaoy would
furnish the committee a list ot ths per-
sons

¬

to whom the S70000000 interest
certificates had been Issued in exchange
lor the property turned over by them to
the Standard Trust Mr Flagg said he
understood that the committee had
waived its demand tor the production of
such a statement If that was not the
case he must respectfully decline to com-
ply with the committees wishes on the
ground that it was strictly a private
matter Mr Van H Buckey superinten-
dent

¬

of the West Virginia Transportation
Company having a pipe line from the
Macksburg 611 district testified that the
companys ppes had been torn up by-

employes ol the Cleveland and Marietta
Oil Company and the Transportation
company harassed it until it had been
practically forced to sell out to the
Standard

A BLIGHTING MONOTOLY
Washington May i The Secretary

of the Interior today transmitted to the
House a report by Governor Swineford-
ot Alaska upon the operations of the
Alaska Par and Sial Company Alaska
Commercial Company in which he al-

leges that the company na3 grossly abused
thenatives and attaches eiUdavitsto sus-
tain

¬

his charges He concludes with a
quotation from his last annual report that
U would be better to allow every fur seal
to be ext rminated than to continue
so blighting a monopoly The
attached affidavit is made by
Isaac anderscn a resident of California
wbosays that he was in the employ of
the Alaska company and depnty marshal
at Amalaska As an illustration ol the
company in conducting business in court
he details cases where he found himself
in conflict with the company whenever he
attempted to protect the governments
interests and declares that no United
States official can properly perform his
duty In Alaska whenever the company has
any Interest without incurring its dis-

pleasure
¬

and coming into open hostility
with the agents of the compan-

yinvestigating trusts
Washington May 4 George Rce ol

Marietta Oalo was recalltd by the
House committee on manufactures to-

day
¬

He produced statements show-
ing

¬

the difference in tariff rates
on coal oil and cottonseed

4

oil on the
Missouri Pacific and Queen and Crescent
Railroads coal oil going south and cot-
tonseed oil north Tne Louisville and
Nashville Railway had absolutely refused
to give the witness rates south from
Nasnvllle and he was obliged to ship it-

In a roundabout way and pay
heivier tatlff than that charged
other companies Por the past
five or six years he had received letters
from persons buying oil ot him in which
they complained they had been threatened
by the Standard Oil Company for pur-
chasing

¬

oil from him He had a large
number cf letters and would produce
tbem before the committee Witness did
not think the interstate commerce act
was radical enough There were two
important amendments needed viz That
the fine and penaltiesprovided by the act
should apply to the shipper as well as to
the carrier and that these fines
and penalties should go to
the informer Instead of the government

C M Adams ot S Louis secretary ol
the WatersPierce Oil Company a com-
pany

¬

affiliated with the Standard testified
that the companys rate on tank oil since
the interstate commerce act went into
effect from Cleveland to St Louiswas 47
cents per barrel and on tne barrel oil
62 cents A number of questions were pat
to the witness in regard to rates prior to
the interstate commerce act but his re-

ply
¬

wa3 he could not answer the ques-
tion

¬

A number of letters were produced
from various persons on which Mr Rice
had based his statement that the Standard
attempted to intimidate dealers who
would not buy oil from it The general
tenor was that the Standard had either
reduced or threatened to reduce prices of
oil below the cost of production wherever
the merchants bought oil from Mr Rice
The following are the most striking sen-
tences

¬

In the letters read Chess < ar-

ley Co are threatening to ruin us In
business If we do not stop selling oil

We have been threatened with annihila-
tion

¬

but so for the coal oil war has not
begun They wouldcome here and ruin
them in business by fair means it they
can by underhand means if necessary

This closed the Investigation for the
being at least and the committee
rned subject to the call of the chair
It cannot be Btated as yet whether

the Inquiry wtti be resumed pr not Tne

committee has made aulte an pxteoslva
Investigation into the Susar ard Standard
Oil Trusts and some ol the members
thick it has secured sufficient information
on which to base its report to the House
After the stenographic report up to date
hos been received the committee will de
ermine waai further step3 to taks
interstate commerce AMENDMENTS

Washington May 4 Senator Col-
lumd bill proposing a series of amend-
ments

¬

to the interstate commerce act
among other changes provides that reduc-
tion

¬

in the puoliahtd ratefares or charges
shown on the j ilnt tariff shsll not be
made except alter ten days notice to the
commission mat persons convicted of
unlawful discrimination in rates shall be
liable to imprisoLment for not exceeding
two years in addition to a fine and that
under billing shall be a misdemeanor
punishable by fine and imprisonment
The only other amendments of General
interest proposed are one to permit ral
ways to carry free destitute and homeless
persons transported by charitable socie-
ties

¬

and permit railways to gtve reduced
rates to municipal governments fjr the
transportation cf indigent persors
LIBRARIAN of the STATE DEPARTMENT

Washington May 4 Tne Secretary
of State has appointed Mr Frederick A-

Bancroft of New Hsraphire to be libra-
rian

¬

of thf State Department vice Mr-
Tneodore F Dwlgat resigned

ALL EYES AKE UPON HIM

The Young Xan ot TwentyNine Who
Will Kula Hermsnj Incidents

in ills Life thai will

Be Bend with Intrrtst The People Llko
Him His Rnpld advancement Pic

tore if Himself and Family

Dnrlng the last few months cf the life
of William I Emperor of Germany the
young William he who will succeed
Frederick was very rapidly advanced
It was foreseen that the Emperor and the
then Crown Prince were both liable to
shortly become incapabe and au edict
was Issued giving young William authori-
ty

¬

to sign imperial papers as regent Two
years ago he ranked only as msjor in the
army and peTle in general spoke with
surprise at tb9 slowness with which he
advanced yet allpraised the thorough-
ness

¬

ot his military education Innumer-
able

¬

princelings were then above him as
well as untitled men of cot much longer
servce for a Prussian prince receives his
strrp at the age ot ten He was com-
pelled

¬

to work like the rest of his com-
rades

¬

fqually subject to military disci-
pline

¬

Eirlv acd late be was with his
reclment ordered abint as an ordinary
mtjor saluting his superior with little
or tin sttentlnn In a miliary way paid
to his royal rank

WILLIAM AND HIS EAMILY
But suddenly his promotion came On

January 27 last he received as a birthday
present a commission as Major General
This was the beginning of his promoion
From taat time bis advance In other re-

spects
¬

has been rapid Indeed
Williim Is twenty nine years ot age

acd is said to be young looking for his
ge He has recently been thu3 described

by George W Smalley
William has the appearance of a young

man of twentyfive His upper lip ehows-

t pare blonde mustache his nose
is sllshtly Raman with a medium fore
bead and his nalr stands back like Bee ¬

thovens But despite his comparatively
weak chin his cold blue eye has a brave
daring expression which reminds one a
little of the Great Frederick whom he-

is ifondiy said to resemole in char-
acter

¬

He Is slender m build
and shorter in stature than his
orother the naval Hohenznllern His
left band is badly crippled and his left
arm at least two inches shorter than his
right a defect which has caused as much
annoyance and mental pain as ever
Byrons deformity did He tries upon
every occasion to conceal it but tries of
coarse in vain Yet the skill he pos-
sesses

¬

is remarktble He carries his
sword upon parade as well as any officer
andhasbscome a moat excellent fencer
rides like a Cossack and snoots with un-

erring
¬

aim
No officer in the army is more popular

than this royal scion and none more
clever No wonder that his men are at-

tached
¬

to him He has a pleasant word
for all and cracks nls joke with the com-
mon

¬

man as though he were of his num-
oer His training has been very demo-
cratic

¬

Ha attended Echool at CasssJ
boarding with one of the teachers and
treated exactly as one of the other boys
Taking his lunch one day he noticed one
of his comrades eating the black bread
which the poorest classes use in
Germany Wishing to taste It he offered
to trade with the boy the son I believe
of a poor mechanic who of course was
only too glad to do so It pleased the
Princes palale so much hat he made an
agreement to exchangs lunches with the
ooy every day am henceforward he-

alwavs feasted upon the black break
baked In tie houso ot the mechanic He
was graduated after several years at Cas-
sel among the first in his class to the
great satltfction of his parents who
attended the commencement He after-
wards

¬

a J In Hotenzollern custom at-

tended
¬

ths university at Banne and joined
the famous SaxoBorussen corps over
whose annual meetings he still presides
and is as eager as any in relating the
pranks of his student days And today
one meet3 him iu the streets of Berlin in
civilians clothes mingling with the peo-

ple
¬

like tae cltlzan king
The following inident sent to the New

World by the New York Times corre-
spondent

¬

will be Interesting
Crown Prince William has carried to

excess the old Hoheczallern custom of
giving its eadets a military training
Whenever he visits his cbildren his oldest
son who will be six next month has
been schooled to give the word of com-
mand

¬

whereupon the two smaller
brothers aged five and four them ¬range
selves beside him and all give the father

soldierly salute > Theother day the

I

JS

Crown Prince working when m
tentloo was drawn to the f ct th

v
gentries outside his room weV c-

sentlng arms repeatedly in l Vt-
plicable way a thing which Germ
diers belt explained do la soch
emptory and vehement master thvaction can be heard for a consia
distance He was puzzled at hi
out and discovered that his i

wy-
J STV

reads as follows
Much has been said and written

Prince Williams crlpoltd arta thaifrom accurate had been in the Li
ot sitting close behind him every div lwetks hefore I ever now d taa t
arm was In any wav C rect
that of other people V a sen j f-

ob erved it because my atten hncalled to it hy others Tcec I per
that the left arm was always ia alm0exactly the same attitude ana tta tPrinco could move It very n >bending it a little up or a little franIts normal position across his bodv
thonch it were fixed la tan invlsib esiJ
and that If he wished to use it to Vej
the of paper upon which be i-
writinghe was oo Igedto rise ltcvtable with the hand No donbMMi
lack of power Is o great loss and incicvs
nlerce to so ardent a y
as Prince William for it compels bia
understand to ride the horses taat lilvt
been specially trained for his nse bat it
1 fortunately no disfl uremeat wts
ever

We give with this a cut of WUlian a
his consort Victoria and their two ca idren Prince Frederick and Eltel Fre
erick

SO

was

most teach you that eentrUs doV11
for little princes but princes Tn

tries He then called tor J
and in the presenca of the scntrlcthe tiny fellows a sharp beatl

8

ought to be added that ths Incident
Spartan education is edmii
Berlin Bunuedij

Whether the mother cf the piwas as well pleasea with the fn Zff
something we are not mm LeJ-

A former tutor ot WHism
length regarding the Pnnce iathr

M

don Times Oae passage a ais f

llEKEDITYri PUZZLE

The Sanger of Melee a Unman Btlnt
Charles D dloy Warner

Is a puzzle It sterna to Sj

easier m this world to inherit bad qam
ties and traits than good but both sorli
make snch leaps and j amps and are s >
Inclined to go off on collateral lines that
the succession Is difficult to calculate
The rcce is linked together In a ennoti
tangle so that It Is almost impossible to
fix the responsibility Defects or vices
or virtues will not always to
In a straight line The cbiidrea c-
fdeatmutcs for example are aot sp-
tto be deafmutes but the coniaj-
of those children may be deaf tan e

showing It is said thtt some remote i-

cestor of both rad some mental or phys-

ical defect which has been transmif el to

his posterity tlmugh not in the fora la

which he was t llliced In most catse
cannot do anything about it the ol er

our civilization becomes the more ceo
plicated and intricate are our relations
so that U has already bt come a ditger-
ons business to bs a human beia at

all It Is not always certala

that if a man ea8 soar gripes
his childrens teeth will be set on tin
but the effect ot soar grapes diet mtj
skip a generation or two or appear Ins

collateral line We try to Btnty tils

problem in our asylums and prisons aal-

we ght a great lntenstiDgficts ttl
they are too encfl ctinc to guide leaisl-
stlon The difficulty is to a dms-
cof responsibility for the tin of his ance-

stors
¬

w thout relieving him of responsioL-

ity for his sins-

CHAMPION HDHAH FREAK

A LtTlcg Arkansas Hub with Two Ft-

rfCtljr Formed Facts and Thru Ill
Saratoga Ark April 30 A Strang i

phenomenon has beendiscoreredfo-

or five miles from this town oa tie fsra-

of L Slatchsnburger near tte old

Pigeon Roost Aoout two weeks ego

Mrs Sarah Langston colored gave btr-

Oto a male child that surpasses all mon

TUstrosities in the human family
baby which Is alive azd well Das t

perfectly formed facw backing tO
other It frequently cries with e

face while tne ether Is sober

lauehtug Both faces are perfectly forsea-

in all their features and functions tiers

being two mouths two noses aad fot

eyes Tne throats appear to join or ta
into one jnst below the Adams aP
The freak has ocly one arm but UK

legs tte extra limb EtlcblDC back liMJ

kangaroos tail and serving as a pro

when tho b < bv is placed on Its feet
°
aji

birth the thing weighed threo pound >

it now weighs eighteen Ii cm i j

nourishment with either mouth or ooa

the same time from two nurses w

mother Is a large mascnlineIcoJ

woman She cannot explain the cMe

the 6traage deformity cf her child

A Onmpaign Ulnnder
New York Times

The admission of Josapa B Jo w

the most famous snrvivirg Corfeaejj
General as a contributing mernJe

post of the Gand Army of tte K-

is a sad Incident ioi to say cc i

General Johnstoacurrent politics
vtously the man who if any one j i-

be expected to represent th i jtoaddle which Is sureacy Iu the
if the Republican P JhrSu < <

put back among the
the treasury at the
tlon But the conn rj
scared by a member cf toe ji eu jturtleit cant be made to
smoldering In the south reaaj

on jiarcaa
case ol a Democratic victorr

caat

waei
ik

ablest soldier of the Cjnfederaey j-

celved In fellowship by the ve t

the Union We lender Mr for i
nil his tribe our sympatic tbt
not see what they ares pjlsa w

wcr
vl-

it feeland they will doubtless
lore they get through Sj

Usalt InVrSc6rn fS I

CJIearBIntssardCom
a I TflllCC V rrSl

jstry
Marlon aimr e iwI am convinced
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